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IS IHTKJUI/S PHBIMCTION, WHO
HKPI'TATION ON OOL-
ONHMS VICTOllV,

s , J * ' V * >

Sees Only 400 Votes
For l*ie.wi<l*(nt Tafl, I)oc« Kx-Judge
WUo (JiVls Careful Analysis of the

' Kaet& arui Sctitlmeuts Which Lend
.Him to Make Prediction of Swoep-

" ifiji" Victory.

Ex-Judge Charles H. Duell, who has
been in many presidential campaigns
and who is chairman of the Roosevelt
committee of New York, made the
fallowing statement a few days ago:
"Having ftstablishp.d somewhat of a

reputminc for correct political fore¬
casts, I have thus far refrained from
making any predictions as to the Re¬
publican nominee for president. It is
;i niaiter of public record that In the
spring of 1896 1 predicted the nomi¬
nation of McKinley and. in the early
summer gave out a statement show¬
ing the number of electoral votes he
would receive and from what states.
November proved this to be substan¬
tially correct. In 1900 my published
prediction as to the number of elec¬
toral votes Presidrat lVlcKinley would
receive varied but little from the ac¬
tual result. In the spring of- 1904 I
predicted the nomination of Roosevelt
and stated that he would receive 317
.electoral votes against any Democrat
who might be named. He received
314 of the votes stated, together with
the vote of Missouri and one vote
from Maryland. In 1908 I predicted
that Mr. Taft would receive 322 elec¬
toral votes. As a matter of fact he
received 323. In every instance I
gave my reasons for my conclusions.
"For many mcuths I have carefully

observed the outlook and during the
lK*8t two months have carefully gone
o^tr the conditions existing tfirouglir
otit the^lTnited States and from time
to t'me have revised my estimates or

. the probable outcome of the Chicago
convention.
."Xot; as An officer of any political
committee, but as an individual, I am
clearly of the opinion' and willing to
i*sk niv reputation as

'

a forecaster
ttfon the' prediction that Colonel
H.oosevelt will have at the least 600
delegates on the first ballot in the
Cnicago convention. This number is
irrespective of how the national com¬
mittee may decide the contests that
will come before it. Should that com¬

mittee use "steam roller methods" in
deciding the cases coming before it
lth|C convention .will have an anti-
Taft vote of at least 650, which will
_b? sufficient to correct any unfair
decisions of that committee. In my
opin on, Mr. Taft's frifends will not
h?i\e more than 400 votes upon any
te«t question. rfhese reasons lead me

to my conclusions: .

"First.A careful review of the
prevailing conditions of political
thought and, as I believe, a correct
understanding of the wishes of a large

^ivajority of the Republican voters,
coupled with a somewhat intimate
knowledge of the leal preference of.
many of the delegates now claimed
for Mr. Taft.
"Second.Far ami above everything

")>>e, however, is the wonderful hold
ih.it Theodore Roosevelt has upon the
lai.k and file of our voters through
t eir cc'.ivlction that everything for
Yt'hVn he stands looks to the uctter-
' 1 1 6 r> t of our conditions.

"'Ihird.The" determination of rr
i jr&e majority of the voters to smash
fiie party machines, which, almost
v-iuiout exception, oppose Roosevelt's
t filiation.

"Fourth.The reaction in favor of
K( < revelt which results from the bit-
\rv opposition from the press.Demo-
critic and Republican.in substantial¬
ly all of the large cities of the coun¬

ts. N *

Fifth.The r.ttpopularity of the
'big lawyers' a* political - leaders.

, Whether it be just or otherwise, the
average man doubts the sincerity of
the legal defenders of special privil-
ege« and is unwilling to trust them
as the guardians of ltd rights.

"Sixth.The results of primaries and
conventions in the chain of states ex¬

tending from ocean to ocean, includ¬
ing Maine, Pennsylvania, West. Vir¬
ginia, Illinois, Nebraska and Oregon.
The result In these states shows that
he demand for Roosevelt's nomination
is not confined to any locality.
"Seventh.The desire of the average

politician to be on the winnkig side.

Continued on Vaq* Two.
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Two West Virginians
Graduate from Morgan1

< \

*

'

|

Institution in Maryland
<jHvc» Certificates to 'Xjewisbiirjg
Hoy and Whodinft Girl.

Baltimore, June 5..The annual
c6mmencfcm(e,nt exercises of Morgan
College, an institution supported by
the M. E. church, were foeld last
(Tuesday) night at Sharp Street Me¬
morial church. The annual ^meeting
of the Alumni Association was held
Monday evening, followed by a ban¬
quet. . ,.,J
The graduates were: College de¬

partment, MiBses L»ida L. Brown, Sa¬
lem, N. J.; Texanna M. Fisher, Bal¬
timore. ...

C611ege Prepantory.Robert E.
Johnson), Harrisonburg, Var; Harry
E. Brown, Alexandria, Va.; Grafton L.
Moore, Ridgley, Md.; Robert A. Grif¬
fin, Aberdeen, Md.; Samuel P. Jone<:,
Wfayside, Md.; John W1. Love, Lewis-
burg, W. Va.; S. Jane Lowe, Wheel-
ins, W. Va. ; Albert L. Spaulding,
Whitesboro, N. J.; Lottie B. Addison,
Charles K. Smallwood, both of Balti¬
more.
Normal.May E. Hill, Washington,

Pa.; Ida E. Rogers, Mt. Washington,
Md.; Nathaniel Hall, Esther E. Sew-
ell, 'Martha I. Boston, Ruth M. Sew-
?11, .all of Baltimore.
English Normal.Archer A. John¬

son, Pittsburg, and Mary Jane Gould,
Baltimore.

14th Annual Meeting
of the National Medi¬

cal.Association
To IIj He' <1 at Tuskegee Normal ainl

Industrial Institute, Alabama,
August, U)I2.

The Indications are th$t all roads
will lead*, fo Tuskegee Institute in
ilft&ftst lot' tar. Fr#m ' several
sections of the country advice comes
to us to the effect that arrangements
are bsiug made for special parities.
Clubs are forming, for the purpose of
talting "the fcert advantage of rates
and convenience of travel. Lt is gen¬
erally conceded that the coming meet¬
ing will be the best attended the As¬
sociation 'i^as cvdr witnessed. Ar-
"ra'n/gen^/Bnts are

' being perfected to
comfortably and pleasantly care for
all who come. Phy&iciams, dentists,
pharmacists, nurses, and members of
their families and friends are ear¬

nestly requested to attend. Features
of interest to heads of fcclvools, min¬
isters, teachers, and other representa¬
tive leaders will be presented. They
are cordially invited to come.

Tuskege» Institute is last .becoming
a "Convention City." We are accus¬
tomed to handling big crowds. From
all parts of the world visitors come

to Tnskegee to see what we are do-
iug, and to study our educational
methods. The International Confer¬
ence just closed brought representa¬
tives from some 20 different nations
or their colonies.
Do you believe we can interest you?

Come and see.

The campus with its beautiful flow¬
ers, shrubbery and shade trees, build¬
ings, chert roads and extensive fields
of growing crops furnish a veritable
pr.'.iorama of beauty.

Of special., interest to members of
the profession will be the scientific

I program, which will contain papers
and addresses by sonic of the leading
lights in medicine.* The IT. S. Pub¬
lic Health and Marine Hospital ser¬
vice will be represented. Dr. W. A.
Warfield the skilful surgeon-in-chief
of Preedman's Hospital, Washington,
D. C., will deliver the oration 011 Sur¬
gery.

I The Pellagra Commissicu is expect¬
ed to present some startling original
ideas with reference to the successful
treatment of this baffling disease.
The Clinic Committees are striving

to present the most interesting seri'es
of clinics we have witnessed.
The side attraction* will he such

as to satisfy tU$ most skeptical. We
have arranged to entertain all of the
delegates and, visitors on this occa-l
sicm at the nominal and uniform ra±e
of $1.00 per day.
Announcement to be made later

concerning the matter of railroad
rates.
Those intending to come will kindiy

advise the 'Chairman of t'n-e Local
Committee, and arrangements will be
made.

J. A. KE&NEY,
Chairman Local Committee.
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IN T.AIM3K NUMBHK ATTFAl) FI-
NAij KXHKC1&1&* OF NOHTH

CAROLINA SCHOOL

Baccalaureate Sermon
Was an Inspiring Message Full of

Optinviflni aiwl Hoys Ply Tlv 11*
Trade for -tlie Benefit of Visitors
for Hajf Hour While Plant is in
Full OpuTOtfion. _ .

Greensboro, N. C., June 3..The fi-
nals of 'the North Carolina State A.|
M. College for. the colored 'race, this
city, Dr. Jas. B. Dudley, president, at¬
tracted an unprecedented large num¬
ber of former graduates aud visitors
to this city last w.eek.- The even<ts
beginning May 26 through to the 30th
were the most interesting in the an-

! nals of this well-known institution.'
The year's work of the college with
the glowing results attained through
its able president and efficient faculty
maintains its reputation of being the
leading state agricultural and mechan¬
ical collegc for Negroes.
The baccalaureate sermon delivered

by Rev. J. Clyde Turner, pastor of the
First Baptist church, white, this city,
was an inspiring message full of op¬
timism. His subject was "Life's ^.it-
tie rphings." , \
Sunday evening at 8:3 J o'clock the

annual sermon of the Y. M. C. A. was

delivered by Rev. E. L. Madison.
Monday night the annual address

to the Agricultural Literary Society
was delivered by Hon. P. C. Walker,
of Gloucester county, Va. |

"Public education in »ihe South,"
was the subject of is address. He
discussed the manner in which the
Negro can better his condition, and
at the same time become a wholesome
jfactor in the community. He ex¬

claimed, .^iiat the most important
agency, fil educationat problems, to be
employed i3 the teacher. Continuing
he declared "these men and women
must be consecrated men and women.

The.Nogro must prepare -himself to
become an important element in bus¬
iness." Revealing some of the edu¬
cational exegencles of today he said:
"The need of industrial training.ki
the public school is no longer a ques¬
tion. To change in the best possible
way the condition of the Negro, lie
must. -be given a practical knowledge
of life. This can be only given
through a systematic training which
will make producers and altogether
ccusumers. That race which will pro¬
duce through industrial skill the
world's needs, becomes independent?
The speaker as he continued to cite

fact after fact, became- forceful and
held his audience with close attention.
Among the many strong utterances
he especially emphasized the need of
the Negro to cooperate with 'he school
authorities as the Negroes are doing
in Virginia by raisiug special contri¬
butions for the maintenance of public
schools and increasing their efficien¬
cy among his race.

"I am not of those who want to get]
you away from here, but 'I want to
keep you here," said the Hon. A. L.
Brooks, the solicitor for this county,
in addressing the Mechanical Literary
Society Tuesday "night on -the subjec. :

"The Negro's Relations to the South.'
He said that the criminal element of
Negroes was not an index to the
character of -thousands of respectable'
Negroes in North Carolina. He spoke
of- the excellent, work being done by Jthis college. He cited with emphasis
the excellent possibilities for the Ne¬
gro in this State and exclaimed <that
if the. Negro would use common sense

that within 50 years he would own j
half of the real estate hi North Car-,
olina.

After thfe program for the evening'
was rendered, hundreds of people vis¬
ited the various shops. The boys ac¬

tually applied their trades for the
benefit of the visitors during the half
hour the entire plant was in opera¬
tion.
Wednesday night an industrial

drama by Mrs." Jas. B. Dudley, was1
I a strong attraction. 1Phe drama
'strongly revealed the Negro's progress
in such spheres as the institution
prepares the young men for a life of
service.
"The Making of Man," was the sub-,

ject of an inspiring address delivered
by T)r. Kendric C. Babcock, specialist
in higher education. United States
Bureau of Education, on the com¬
mencement day. His able present a-

CONTINUKD ON PaOK TWA,

$29,000lljeatre for
Negroes, of Baltimore

...Xffpfjk, i
If City Council jAets Favorably on

Or<lhiancO^C»H »«.£ Colored l*romot-
er& llight to jKrect Play - Hous(\Opernttfrtis -Will Ke&in Soon.\» \>

<v
' I

Baltimore, 5..If <tUe mayor
and City-. Council act favorably upon
an ordinance givjing Alfred Pitts, Cor-
nellous H* Jones and Alfred J. Nixon
the right to.ere<H a $20,000 theater on
the lot at 1&29-81 Pennsylvania ave¬
nue, Balit imore.'* colored residents
will have as excellent theatrical fa¬
cilities as any icity in the country
ppssesses.
The three gentlemen are successful

¦V -V %business men of the race, and purpose
erecting a structure thait will seat
1,000 persons. . ,

Another m$n of the race, William
H. Daly, has recently secured a large
piece of property on Pennsylvania
avenue, whiifh he is using as a hotel)and restaurant. Qn the vacant Jot
adjoining ilhe , bujlding he is erect'ug
a lobby that will enter Into a palm
garden where moving pictures will
delight the' . patrons. MrtVDaly is al¬
ready running a) vaudeville and mo¬
tion picture house witfiin two squares
of tho newly-acquired location. Be¬
sides ithese ventures he <is also en-[gaged in the nieAt business a*ad runs
a jewelry repair ^hop.

I v. -V'.t- .. IThere are -also five other moving:
picture and vaudeville houses run by
the race in 'this city.
The annual memorial services of

local lodges .of 'the Knights of Pyth¬
ias were held Sunday ' at Bethel
church. The Rev. A. L». Gaines
preached the memorial sermon. Grand
Chancellor Georgt A. Watty presided.

¦phe annual getsion of the Colored
Baptist State ,Convention began today
at Wayland Baptist church, Rev. W.
J. ^Winston pastor.

Rev. E. D. . W. JJones, of the A. M.
E. Zion church, was a speaker at the
Decoration Day fxercises at Gettys¬
burg, Pa., last Thursday.
As the result of the "stringing up",

of three colored pyisoners at the Mary¬
land Penit(?p|iai\>^s. . contract sys¬
tem of labor of t'he institution and

l the methods of punishing the prisoners
may be investigated.
Many of the old men and women

of uhe city wore taken* in carriages
to Sharp Street Memorial church
Sunday, where after listening to a
special sermon by the R^v. M. J. Nay-

¦*lor, they were entertained at' dinner.
Wallace I>. Smith haa been granted

a hotel license for Che property at
435-37 Ms Druid Hill avenue, Mrs.
Martha Gans Dabney, widow of the
late Joseph Gans, one for the Gold-
field Hotel. Mr. Smith's property is
now undergoing extensive renova¬
tion.

Mrs. S. B. Holmes is attending the
commencement exercises ait Storer
College, Harper's Ferry, W. Va. SIP
and her" Tijrr.^? md, the Rev. John A.
Holmes, were graduated therefrom m

1872.
Mr. John H. Murphy, editor of the

Afro- American Ledger, who has been
rejourning the east since the' last of
April, is expected L i.»e this week.

-. » » i

MOIftGAN WOlTil) All) FISK

Offers $25,000 to University, if it
Kaises Balance of Fund Needed,

The trustees in New York of Fisk
University, a school for training col¬
ored teachers at Nashville, Tenn.,
have received a letter from J. Pier-
pont Morgan, notifying them that he
will subscribe the last $25,000 of the
fund which the school must raise to
meet the conditions of a gift of $00,-
000 from the General Education
Board.

Flsk University is seeking to raise!
a fund of $560,000. The General Ed¬
ucation Board agreed to give $60,000
when $440,000 has been raised. The
New York trustees of Fisk University
stated recently that the time limit on

the conditional gift of $60,000 expires
on Saturday of this week, and the
university is at this time $137,000
short of the amount it must, raise.
Many of the gifts are contingent upon
raising the entire amount, and the
university may lose most of the
$500,000 unless the $137,000 in donat¬
ed by Saturday.

.TOOKKV ON TEN 11ROKCK
Cincinnati, .June 3..John Samples,

a colored patrolman of this city, died
[yesterday at his home on Preston
street. Samples many years ago was

a moted race rider in this country, and
rode Ten Broeck when that famous
horse defeated Mollie McCarthy in the
memorable match race at Louisville,

! .Tilly 4, 1873. Samples has been a

'member of tb^ Cincinnati police force
for 23 years.

Garnett
Graduates
v

by a* l^arge Audience Fri¬
day Night When They Present

Class Play.

Closing Exercises at
. Garnett School

Disappointing to Many 011 Account of
Failure of Speaker to Appear.

Much interest was manifested in
the class play given at Garnett School
on the evening of May 31st. The ti¬
tle of tho play was "Graduation i? t
Wood Hill School," seventeen students

j forming the cast of characters. Most
of the participants entered into the
spirit of the play with vim and ease,
making it n?m ivery natural and
causing thereby a very creditable ren¬
dition of the whole affair. A full au¬
dience greeted the occasion and a

laige interest was -in evidence such
as is usually shown in exercises of
this character.
Two rather amusing features in th-3

play were that of Joshua Brogg,
president of the school . board who
forgot his manuscript and returning
home; could not find it. This disap¬
pointment left tiim unprepared and
confused apd caused him considerable
-embarrassment when called upon to
address the graduating class. The
other, that of Hiram A. Pryor, an in¬
quisitive trustee, who displayed a spe¬
cial characteristic in technicality and
doubt of the correctness of the ans¬
wers given by the students to the
questions propounded to them; and
as the man from Missouri required
the examiner to "show me" before he
would be convinced that the answers
were correct. Following is the cast of
characters:
Horatio Elihu Jones (Chas. Payne)

.A Simple Soul.
J. -Pepper Jones (Fred "Waitzer).

At Odds with the World.
Miss Emily Jones (Irene Jackson) .

The Tie that Binds.
.MUs Alice- Maywood .( Lilliau Alex¬
ander).A Village Belle.
Miss Flora Old berry (Virginia

Smith).Who should have been picked
long ago.
Adelbert Rensellaer (Edward Wtells)

.A Gentleman of Fashion.
Si Green (Julius Thomas).A Gro¬

cer's Clerk. '.

Miss Anny Leo (Maurice Brown),
Miss Nellie Green (Kanawha Boyd).
Representing Good Cheer. .

Mr. Joshua Brogg (Roy Edwards).
President of School Board.

Miss Eva Smart (Mattie Martin).
Destined to be Famous.
-....Miss Floss-je. Bright (Cecil Miller) .
A Forward Graduate.

Mr. Abner Shuck (Russel Hawkius)
A Very Backward On^.
Mr. Hiram A. Pryor (Eugene Moss)

.An Inquisitive Trustee.
Miss Fanny Marks (Maurice Brown)

.A Director ot Youth.
Miss Maria Brogg (Kanawha Boyd)

.The Object of Youthful Affection.
Mr. Ira Lowe (Verner Winstan) .

Champion Bass Singer of Wood Hill
Students.

STTATK HATIF ICATION
Delegates from every county In the

SJ ate have been selected to attend
the State Convention of the Ratifica¬
tion Federation, which will be held
in Clarksburg, June 11th, 12th and
13th.
This convention is in the interests

of the campaign for the ratification
of the Prohibition Amendment and is
uon-partisan in its character. The
Prohibition Party has nothing to do
with the Convention any more than
tho Democratic or Republican party.
It will be composed of delegates repre¬
senting all shades of political belief.
The program will be an exceptionally

strong one. The famous Judge A. %.

Blair, of Adams county, Ohio, fame
and Wayne P. Wftieeler, president of
the Ohio Antl-SalocM League, will
make addresses. Mr. John 13. Len-
non, secretary of the American Fed¬
eration of Labor, will be present and
address the convention. Some of
West Virginia's most famous men will

participate in the convention affairs,
among whom are President 'phoman
E. Hodges and 1). 13. Purinton of the
State Uili varsity. Judge J. C. Me-
Wlhorter. ICx-Judge J. Frank Cox and
th.e Hon, Harvey W. Harmer.
While hundreds of delegates will

be sent to the convention, arrange¬
ments have been made to seat anyone
in attendance with full rlgnts to par-
t icipate.

Ti

Barrell Acguitted
on His Second Trial

Former Secretary of the True lle-
forniers is CleUre<l of Complicity
in Wrecking Organization.

i

Richmond, Va., June 5..With the
acquittal a few days ago of William
P. . Bun ell, former secretary of the
Grand Fountain of True Reformers
of the charge of alleged receiving de¬
posits in the True 'Reformers' Bank
when he knew that the institution was
insolvent, it is expected that the re¬

maining indicted officials will also go
free.
Others under indictment are: For¬

mer Master W. L. Taylor, Edward
Ellis and J. C. Robertson. '

The first trial of Mr. Burr.ell took
place in the Hustings Court a month'
ago, and the jury could not agree
upon a verdict. Attorney H. M.
Smith and R. Evelyn Byrd, who rep¬
resented Mr. Burrell, made a hard
fight for their client's acquittal, and
it has been frequently predicted that
the fate of the others who had been
indicted for alleged complicity in:
the wrecking of the order and its
bank would depend largely 011 the
outcome of the Burrell case. 1

Lincoln University
Sends Out Graduates

Pennsylvania Institution Gives Di¬
plomas to a Large Class Anions
Whom is a West Indian Who Gets
High Honors.

Lincoln University, June 5..In the
presence of a large number o£ .the
alu'mni and visitors, the annual com¬
mencement exercises of Lincoln Uni¬
versity were held here 'yesterday
( Tuesday).
The college class day exercises we;e

held Monday, and the annual meeting
of the Alumni Association, celebra¬
tions of the tenth

^ and twenty-fifth
anniversaries, respectively, of the
classes of 1902 and 1887, and the an¬
nual junior orator contest were among
the events that directly preceded the
graduation exer'cis^es. Harry E.
Boulden, Pennsylvania; James S.
Bullock, North Carolina; Haywatxl E.
Caldwell, South Carolina; Miner N.
Eggleston, New Jersey; Walter F.
Jerritk, British Guiana, and Walter
C. Redd, North Carolina, were those
who took part in <the junior contest.
The Rev. Clayton Powell, of fsTew

York, delivered an address at the an¬
niversaries of the Philosophian and
G-arnett Literary Societies last Fri¬
day, and Dr. John B. Kendall, presi¬
dent of the university, preached the
baccalaureate sermon Sunday.

Ernest Oliver Berry and Joseph St.
Clair Price were graduated magna
cum laiide. Mr. Berry won the prizes
for excellence in Greek and Latin. He
was also a topnotcher in modern lan¬
guages, English and English Bible.
Mr. Price stood high in English,
English Biblo and Philosophy. John
Carl Thompson stood very high in
modern languages and natural philos¬
ophy. 'Roscow, Burnett and Joseph
W. 'Hhetta divided honors with Mr.
Price in philosophy, while Mr. Bur¬
nett arcd Charles L. Emanuel excell¬
ed in mathematics Claiborn M. Cain
and Joseph W. Cain were among the
other winners in English Bible.
The graduates were: Ernest O.

Berry, Maryland; Benjamin I. Bird,
Pennsylvania, \V. Norman Bishop,
15altimore, Md.; Leon W. Bivtas,
Pennsylvania; Itoscoe E. Burnett,
Texas; Claiborn M. Cain, North Car¬
olina; Hendrique A. Davis, Pennsyl¬
vania; Charles L. Emmanuel, Jamai¬
ca; William H. Pelton, Tennessee;
Francis F. (files, N.ew York; Albert
H. Hayes, Pennsylvania; Perry L. Ja¬
cobs. Maryland; Uufua F. Jamerson,
Virginia; John N. Dukcns. Pennsyl¬
vania; James A. Norris, Pennsyl*%-
n la; Morgan 10. Norris Virginia;
Henderson T. Perry, Arkansas; Marion
R. Perry, Jr., Arkansas; Joseph St.
Clair Price, West Indies; Percy T.
Rayford, Georgia; Joseph W. Rhctta,
Alabama; George C. Robinson, Con¬
necticut: Clarence B. Ross, Alabama;
Brooks Sander*, North Carolina; Er¬
nest 1'. Sandidge, - cnnsylvania; Rob¬
ert R\ Stewart, South Carolina; John
C. Thompson. Pennsylvania; John W.
'Pilden, Jr., Tfxas; Toussaint T. Til-
don, Texas; William A. Walker, Ten¬
nessee; Henry Allen Ward. Pennsyl-
vania, and James H. Thompkins,
South Carolina.
The last named completed a special

: course and the others were awarded
the degree of bachelor of arts. The
graduating class held a banquet last
night.

,,!»*> ft,

S.S.Workers
alTuskegee'
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Sl'XDAY SOHOOJU OONGiUOSM IS V
HOLDING ITS SEVKNTH AN-

XVA 1, »ES»K)N NOW.'
*¦ jJuRjf 'S j'

Largest Attendance
> }

.
.

"
< ; r - ^00mIn the History of the Organisation I# ?

Gathered, at the World-Fauiojih JvTn^kegee Instit> v.
v DIscush

jects Dealhi# 4|y Upon Hnn-j;
(toy School v v '

'
* Pfm.
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Tuskeg^ citute{ Ala., June. 6.».. ^
Gathere ^ "Face to Face" under;/
tne flattering circumstances ?
thou. ^

. of. Sunday-school workers,-^
from every portion of the United' }¦
States, are in attendance at tho |
opening session of .the seventh an- I
nual session of the Sunday Scho^l;;^
Congress. "Hail the Baptist Con-
gress," an anthem, written by a youn^
man, inspired at the" New Ofl^ana^meeting several years ago, create^ a;/1;,
profound impression and stirred un :.

great enthusiasm .pong the workers.^ .

The entire jflve days of this "school ^jpf methods" will be spent in disbuds*
ing the ten subjects, wWfch have;hee|i.'^selected for this meeting; all of which 5!deal directly upon Sunday School,
work.- General sessions ai . being hel4.r

in the forenoon, with departmental ^
meetings each afternoon. Such aubsi^ijects as ' The Responsibility of
Sunday School as a Spiritual Orgaiir^i
ization," and "The Sunday School5
a Missionary Recruiting Station,"
show the trend of the discussions
are taking place.
Th? departmental meetings

prising/the Superintendent's Confer- '<2
ence The Home and Cradle Roll Ite- ;
partlnfeut, The Primary and Inter¬
mediate Teachers' Conference, The
National Metoka and Galeda
with the various Sunday Schoql MJsV' /
Fionary Conferences w,111 be held from
two to five
portant feature of the meeting this
year is the Bible Conference^
takes up one and one-half hour
the forenoon and one and
hour in the afternoon. The muaifeijt;^
program contains a syllabus fbr<jfovjy'£
jt*ible Conferences which was ijspec
tally arranged for this occ^8jo«t^y
Sunday School experts from eror^/1
part of the world are participating
ihe meeting. The welcome wbicli
was extended by Pricnlpal Booker f*? ,v
Washington, who is remaining over
here this week to greet th§ Sunday >;

* '

)'* J *School workers, marked a feature of ;
the opening day.
The officials of the Sunday School

Congress Movement .are as follows:^
Cnairman, C. H. Clark, NashvHj*/ :3
Tenn.; Vice Chairman, J. P. RobTn-
son. Little Rock, Ark.; Secretary, 7

A. Boyd, Nashville, Tenn.; Record-
ing Secretary, R B. Hudson, Selpn*^!Ala.; Assistant Secretary, J.
Eastern ng, Chattanooga, Teim.;r':
Blackboard Critic and Arbiter, W,-,SL-
Ellington, Nashville, Tenn.; Qhoris-*/
ter and Superintendent of the Teach¬
er Training Course,i*£l. H. Pius, In¬
dianapolis, Iiid.; Conductor Super,in- -

tendents' Conferences/^. H. Johnson, ^
Nashville, Tenn.; Conductor Bible.,K
Conferences, John E. Ford. JackfeOn- ;¦

.» "V*1ville, Fla.; Superintendent of Mis- Jfc
sionary Conference, William
ham. Austin, Texas; Conductor ! ' »>f
Cradle Roll and Home Departnaenj^/?.
Miss IvOrilla E. Bushnell Chicago, i}
111.; President of Galeda Department*J?
Miss Cora B. Annis, Cleveland,
Congress Director, R. H. IJoyd* Nash* /...
ville, Tenn. / ;i

Several ablg addresaes and raahy.'
splendid papers dealing with every
phase of Sunday School work hay®!''^.
been presented before this body ;-of^
Sunday School enthusiasts. The
max of the meeting will be reacji^d. ;

Sunday, June, 9th, at ttfe
School Mass Meeting to be held ttf
(he mammoth dining hall of the In-fv
stitute, which is the only building ,t
that promises to take care of tDtto -/
overflow meeting. H. H. Boldlng,
pastor of the Butte htreet Bapila£ %
Church. Norfolk, Va.t will make lhd
principal address on, Sundal aftieir- /J
noon. Preceding this 3,000 Sunday y
School workers will march in parade
with banners and pennants. The ee3~ ;

sions will close June 10th,
' *.¦. ii
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All Doing If. *

If yon boll It down until It H fool
and thick yon will find that 98.7 p*r %
cent of human energy is dedicated to ^
the Interesting Job of people trying
to get each other's money or cftftfc*
tela..Houston Post. \aS


